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Senate investigates
check cashing -service _
The possibility of a check
cashing service in Atwood
is being investigated by Senator Mike Johnston.
At Monday 's meeting, the

ing the ordinance.
A committee report will be
given as soon as possible ,
perhaps at the Monday night
meeting. The ordinance has
not been revoked, however.
The council is also studying
the possibility of changing
90 minute zones in the college area to 140 minute zones,
or installing parking meters
with time limits ranging up to
four hours.
The council will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m . in City Hall.
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St. Cloud State Young
Democrats will host the first
organizational meeting of the
New Democratic Coalition ,
Sunday, in the Performing
Arts building.

Democrats from all over
the state, including at least
one organizer from each of
the state legislative districts
and representatives from the
minority caucuses, have been

invited.
The purpose of
this meeting is to establish
a provisional steering committee which will -make
arrangements to establish
permanent local organizations,
elect
leadership
and choose representatives.

Open to appeal

$496,654

Student Activities approves budget
The Student
Activities
budget for the 1968-69 year
has been approved by the
committee
after
several
months of work to cut requests to fit the available
revenue.

According to the Faculty
Senate
constitution,
the
budget must be printed in the
Chronicle, and then students
and faculty have 14 days to
:O:LTJ.TJL.T~•TJ..."J..TD.J.TJ.1l.TjsaTJ.Tl.TJIJ

Complete Budget
Page 5

Requests for money were
submitted to the committee
last spring, and the budget "" UDO r,..wgmro.,•...~ D - ~
present objections to it before
was not finalized until the the budget can be final,ized.
released this fall.
Mrs. Patricia Potter, assistant dean of students and a
member of the committee, ex
plained several budget items
when questioned by the

Young Democrats to host
/Vew Democratic Coalition

City reviews
ordinance, no
tickets issued
moval ordinance. The City
Council is presently review-

The College

the Student · Services Committee . The program would
come under a sub-committee

following suggest.ions were
possibilities for the future would be charged a nominal
service:
the service open fee (possibly 25 cents.)
Under the program. senMonday-Friday 9:30-12 a.m.
and 1-4 p.m. ; a ten dollar iors would fill out a resumee
limit; a ten cent fee for of questions . send it back
cashing checks ; ID and fee to the senate office who
statement required ; no third would send the resumee to
· person check 's accepted or NSA for computerization.
would
also
any check over two months Corporations
old ; and a student having follow a similar . procedure
submitted a bad check will after which the computer
match
resumees .
be notified once by a formal would
letter after which he will The corporation after rebe turned over to police ceiving the matched resumee
following a specified time- would then contact the
student.
period .
·
A resolution proposing
A committee will draft
proposals similar to the fore- that senate administer a
mentioned and submit them " Time Out•· day regularly
each quarter was issued by ·
to the senate for approval.
Among
Senator · Marion. Seeley Sylvia Reynolds .
proposed a mandate to the the points of the resolution
SCS Student Association to was the request for $3.000
establish a job finding per program from the Stuservice as a new program of dent Activities Committee.

No tickets will be issued for
the present time for violation of the St. Cloud snow re-

'

The primary purpose of
the coalition is the establishment of a permanent national . issues caucus within the
Democratic party .
Its secondary purpose can
be found in a statement
made by Adam Walinsky.
speech writer for the late
Senator Robert F. Kennedy.
"We have to go back to our
own committee and organize.
not to capture the machinery
of the Democratic Party.
but to make ourselves, as
individuals and as a Party.
into instruments for the
fulfillment
of
others. ··
For more information of
the meeting. call Terry at
255-2408. .

Chronicle.
• No funds were granted
to sororities and fraternities
this year. This, Mrs . Potter
said, is because these groups
"tax their own members ."
They also have trust funds,
she said, which makes them
ineligible for funds .
• Several student organizations requested money for
speakers, and these grants
were allowed not to the organizations individually, but
through the concerts and lectures budget. Mrs. Potter
said the main reason for this
is that it reduces the number
of separate funds that must
be administered . Examples of
this type of group are the
Inter-Religious Council, Kappa Delta Pi , and similar
groups.
• The alumni association

Related prison e:xperiences

Sands led audience from laughter to silence
by Kathy Sullivan

"As long as . bi:.utality exists, as long as penalogists
exist who believe the way to
make a man good is by treating him badly, the way to
make a man love is by hating
him , by putting him in a cage.
by breaking his bones. by
beating him with a whip, by
putting him in solitary. as
long as there are men who believe all that, I am a threat
to their existence. " Bill
Sands said at Stewart Hall
Tuesday night.
Sands is the former San
Quentin Prison cellmate of
Caryl Chessman. and author
of My Shadow Ran Fast, his
· autobiography and The Seventh Step, the story of the

foundation he has formed for
the re-motivation and rehabilatation of former convicts .
.
Sands told about his own
experiences at San Quentin
and about the bad conditions
found
in many prisons
throughout the country . He
told how when he was in solitary confinement the new
warden . Clinton T. Duffy.
motivated him with " Bill.
I care.·· He is still grateful
to Duffy. who now works
for the Seventh Step Foundation .
Sands led the audience
from spontaneous laughter
to attentive silence.- and at .
the close of his talk received

money provides membership
for each SCS graduate in the
alumni association for one
year after graduation, Mrs.
Potter explained.
• The "free balance" indicated at the bottom of the
budget is held in reserve as a
guarantee for contracts made
before the activities committee receives money each year.
An example is the Homecoming concert. A group is
contracted for Homecoming
sometimes a year in advance.
The money is not available
for that contract until stu
dents pay for fees during the
next year. To safeguard against a sudden drop in re
venue, this fund is a maintained . The committee received special permission this
year to drop that fund from
$100,000 to just over 75,000.

Schmidtappointed
chairman
Dr. Orville H. Schmidt. 38.
has been appointed acting
chairman of the department
of political science at St.
Cloud State. President Robert H. Wick announced today.
His appointment for the
winter and spring quarters
of the 1968-69 academic year
was r comnwnded bv Dr . G.
Theodore Mitau. chancellor
of the Minnesota State College System . He replaces
Dr . Ronald G. Riggs . who
died unexpectedly Oct. 12.
Schmidt received .a B.A.
degree in 156 from the University of Minnesota. M.A.
in 1962 from George Washington University ·and Ph .D. in
1967 from West Virginia University ( WVU) :
Prior to joining the St.
Cloud Sta te faculty in 1967,
he taught in the graduate
level

an immediate standing ova-

tion .
...... .,.,.. s..t«t

of

the

extension

division at WVU. 1967. and
was an instructor. 1962-65.
and
assistant
professor.
1965-67 at West Liberty State
College in W. Va.
He .was in the foreign
service for the U.S. State
Department as a vice consul
in Djakarta. Indonesia. 195758, and at Hong Kong, 195859. and also was an intelligence research analyst in
Washington.
D.C .. 1959-62.
Schmidt is a member of
the Midwest Political Science
Association. Phi Beta Kappa
and is a precinct vice chairman for .the Republican
TJarty.

•

•
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he City of Sf. qoua' has d.ecioe
refrain from issuing parking tickets in'- connecjion with
, t~e a!ternate-str~~t winr~r p~tkif1:~ . 9rd •(' ~ c~~
"':'q-fianle:gooctnl§s! "'/J,_,,~_;5k,,;t'
":> "'
The city wi11 · . now study the ordiha.nce to
determine,whelher or, not it i~ ;a"'. work;abJe ~o»
~
We thTri'~ ifis ~ot. {' , \''~: £' , "'*" +, p ".·
The city engineer's office explained · to the
Chronicle last year ,that•sn9w rl!moval ,ptoblertJ,s
were the reasons for the new>·ordininte: But
with only a few light snows last year, \ he need
for this law was _minor ~nd it "Xas notpeniorceci
during most of last winter·:
Besides studying this parking -ordinance, the
city will also study the limited time parking
areas. Possible changes from 90 to 140 minutes
have been _proposed, as well as long-term parking meters. _E ither would ,be better than the
present system.
We hopy that on this issue of parking the
·college and the city can continue to worK toward
'a mutually acceptable solution. Botf1 group·s
have problems, but undoubtedly they can both
be satisfied with reasonable laws fair to both.

Deadlines

POLICIES
for

submitting

copy

to

the

Chronicle are Tuesday at 12 noon for Friday's
paper and Friday at 12 noon for Tuesday's
paper.
No copy submitted after these deadlines will
be published unless otherwise arranged with the
Chronicle editors.
Letters to the editor should not exceed 200
words in length and should be typed , doublespaced, on 8 ½ x 11 inch paper.
The Chronicle reserves the righ t to edit in
accordance with length. Letters should be signed
with na me, address and telephone number. Only
the name will be published. Names will be withheld upon request.

The

College Chronicle

.
Puhli,hed Tuesda~s and Frida~s throug hnul the sc.:honl ycar cxc.:crt for
. vac.:atinn r,erinds. Sernnd dass rostage raid al S.l. Clnud. Minn. Studenh
suhsc rirtinn taken from the student fund. Mail suhscrirtin n rate is Sl.50
~ rcr quarter or SJ rer academic year .....
; Ohtain Chronic.:!..: suhsc.: rirtinns from the Alumni Office in At \\ nod Center o n
camrus .
Orini o ns exrn:ssed on the C hroni cle Edilnrial rage are th nse of the editorial hn a rd. Thev dn nnt nect:ssarilv rdkc.:l tht: views of the student
hody. faculty or adm.i nistrati on.
·
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'Time Out'
To the Editor:
The young lady that wrote
in last Friday complaining
about "Time Out" made a lot
of good points.
But the way I see it, the
biggest problem was that too
many students and faculty
were pleased with " Time
Out. " Not only did I find out
that my instructors had cancelled three of my classes so
that I could "learn something
for.once," but my best friends
cancelled the beer bust for
that night and instead sat
around talking about disgusting, uneducational topics such
as our foreign policy, the
presidential candidates, student-faculty relationships and
child-birth.
The abnormal showing of
conservatism was equally disgusting. Adrian Stetler when
talking about George Wallace, " Anarchy, USA" (which
must have been produced by
the John Birch Society ) insisted that student protests
were Communist-inspired
and I even walked into a discussion on the merits of entering the Armed Forces!
I stand strongly behind
this young lady in her attempt
to achieve " White" status.
Maybe if all you student readers would start acting like
mature adults, the " wops"
might give us voting privileges afong with educational
privileges.
They might even let the students decide where their
$400,000 worth of student activity fees are spent!
So how about it gang. Let's
cut the " Time-Outs", educational dialogues and non" wop" le t urers. Let's get
back to our usual boring
classes. card games, beer
busts and other things that go
along with "education."
Larry Meyer

15 openings
To The Editor:

Last Friday I wrote a
Editorial Staff:
letter to you and told you and
your readers of the various
Edit o r
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thl)lllas M1:in1 openings on student faculty
/\"sociat1: 1:d itor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ca.ml S11:ph1:ns committees such as student
Reporters:
health advisory, art advisory,
Sue Kugler, Sue Heineke, Paul Hunkins, Gary Larson , judicial council , etc.
There were about 15 openJan Erickson , Kath y Sullivan, Sylvia Lang, Elaine
ings and there still are. To
Alarcon, James Paape.
my delight one person bothBusinl'ss S1atf:
ered to come in and talk to
.. Bob 1.untlquist me about the openings and to
Bu". antl Atl\1:rtisin g Mgr. .
. . . Kath~ I ksskr apply.
·"""I. Bus . Mgr ..
. .. . ..
I don 't know if we have
Sak"1111:11 . . . . . . . .. lkn111s :-..;1:lsllll. l\1ark Kindcrnatcr anymore students with a 2.5
Secretary . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Flicker average and who are carryBookkeeper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marilyn Turkula ing 12 credits or not, but I
plan to wait one more week
Ad visor ... . . . .
.. Mr. George Pearson for those people who were
busy last Monday to call me
Call 612-255-2449 or 612-252-8238 for information con- or come in from 12-2 p.m.
monday in room 151A. Atwood
cerning advertising.
Center.
If the results are negative
REPRESEN TED F OR NAT ION AL ADVERTISING BY
A
National E<lucational AJ\·crtising Services ""I(·
A

D I VISIO N

OF

ltEAD£R"S DIGEST SALES 6 SERVICES. INC.

360 Lexington Ave ., New York, N. Y. 10017

u

n

Getting your money's worth
To the Editor:
Miss Hevenor, we grant
you the fact that to a certain extent "Time Out" day
was a goof-off day. However,
when you speak of getting
your money's worth, who is
to say that sitting in a classroom is the best way?
If you want another value
judgement, we feel that the
instructor isn 't necessarily
the only person who has val-uable contributions to make
to our education ; because
students have not received a
degree doesn' t mean they
don' t have anything worthwhile to say (which has been
a common assumption in educational institutions. )
As for the "ugly kooks"
(in your judgement ) we grant
this might have been the case,
but at least they took the
time to become involved in
the day's activities. Whether
you accept their viewpoint,
or not, at least they weren 't

passive - how about you?
Tell us, when in the college
situation have you been allowed to act as a "mature
adult" and been accepted as
such. If you think that as a
student you are a member of
the " adult society" you 're
deluding
yourself ,
Miss
Hevenor.
Do you think your present
situation that you have the
optional conditions for ·" training your mind " for the purpose of using your education
for the benefit of yourself and •
others?
If you do, you're one of the
lucky few.
If you are disturbed with
" Time Ouf ', the " weirdos"
and " radicals" why don' t
you get involved in the planning of the next " Time Out"
and do something about the
situation you don't like.
Dick Forcht
Lynn Johnson
Bob Haas

First big blunder made
To the Editor:
The freshmen Student Senators have already made
their first big blunder. Melissa Penrose and Mike Johnston stated that one of their
first duties was to publicize
the happenings on campus.
Their failure has already
been shown by the fact that
the modern dance performance on Nov. 8, was not publicized. The fact that I stumbled on to the performance
was pure luck.
The audience was made up
of 100 to 130 persons of which
most were elderly people
from about the age of 55 and
up. The students unfortunately were not informed of
this staging which would have
been of great interest to
them . It would have freaked
them out enough as to keep
them from going on hyperven-

Student Activities
Committee
To The Editor:

The Student Senate is
presently
discussing
the
actions of the Student Activities committee. One of
the main areas of discussion
is conc-erned with the allotment of Student Activity
Funds .
One 's first reaction to its
research is that the Student
Activities committee is errorfilled. Because this opinion
is perverting the air. I am
moved to write this letter.
To some student organizations. the Student Activities committee has been
especially helpful.
SPAN
(The Student Project for

OPENINGS

ACTIVITIES

( cont. on p. 3, col. l )

(cont. on p. 3, col. 1)

tilated trips for about a
month .
The performance started
out like a ballet and continued through a little rock. The
final stage was set _with a
psychedelic dance with a
black light, neon lighting and
a flashlight scene. The house
lights were turned on from
time to time and 60 · of the
people that were there blew
their minds .
So where were you Melissa
baby, and Mikey boy? Where
were you when we needed
you?
Les Lilligren

A success
To the Editor:
I think that the recent
" time-out day" was a success, and not merely because·
people from the community
attended the various sessions as well as ourselves.
Even when the offerings were
mediocre (for instance the
movies in Brown Hall in the
early afternoon ) it was interesting , different, and a
welcome change from sitting
in a classroom or standing
in front of one.
It will be worth doing again, and it can be done better next time. For example,
too many events were scheduled for too short a period of
time, so that the afternoon
· sessions were running far behind the times for which they
were planned. Next time.
fewer events could be planned
on each topic. Also, with
more time to pr~pare , there
would not be the confusion
about whether or not classes
would be held. and so on . rm
looking forward to another
" time-out day" , especially
if it is better organized. and
as interesting as this one was.
Alan Phillips
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SCS vs. Scots in 'Permissive Society' debate
An international debate between two members of the
University . of Strathclyde
team from Glasgow, Scotland, and two students from
the St. Cloud State College
Forensic Association will be
held at 7:30 p.m . Thursday,
Nov. 21 , in Stewart Hall auditorium .
Proposition for debate is
. "That the Permissiye society
has gone too far !' Victor
MacColl and James Hutchinson of Strathclyde will take
the affirmative side of the
question. Admission is free
and open to the public.
Representing St. Cloud
State will be Bruce Nelson,
a sophomore from St. Cloud ,
and Richard Allen Paulos, a

Sadie needs
siudent help
Sadie Havkins is coming
and the committee needs some

help . Studt:nts are asked to
donate white hilex jugs and
tattered clothes to be used as
decorations at the dance Nov .
21.

Marrin' Sam and a rock 'n
roll band will highlight the
dance that will be held at Gervey Commons, not the unfinished dining room as previously published.

Congratulates
'Time Out'
To The Editor :

This is a bit belated . but we
would like to congratulate all
those involved in the TIMEOUT operation . It was an unqualified success (groove ? l.

junior from White BearLake.
Paulos . 20, is president of
Both men are majoring in the Alumni Student Advisory
speech and minoring in jour- Board, a. member and parlianalism . They also are mem- mentarian of the Inter Resibers of the varsity debat~ dence Hall Council and a formteam and Delta Sigma Rho- er student senator. He also is
Tau Kappa Alpha. national a member of the SCSC Radio
honorary forensic fraternity.
Guild and the YDFL.
Nelson , 19, is president of
William R. McCleary. dithe SCSC Forensic Associa- rector of forensics and an
tion and chairman of the At- instructor in the department ·
wood Center lectures com- of speech and dramatic art at
mittee. He also is a membe·r St. Cloud State, cited the ex;
of the Alumni Student Ad- cellent records achieved by
visory Board and has worked Nelson and Paulos. Mcas a staff writer for the St. Cleary, who will preside at
Cloud Daily Times.
the international debate, said
that Nelson has also performed well in such individual speaking events as oratory,
extemporaneous speaking
and interpretation. He also .
pointed to Paulos' outstanding showing in the LincolnA memorial to John F . Douglas debate, extemporanKennedy will be established eous speaking and discussion
at St. Cloud State by the
MacColl , 24, is chairman of
Young Democrats.
The
memorial will be estab- the Scottish Young Conservalished to honor Kennedy for tives, the youth section of
his beliefs, not his death . the Conservative in Scotland.
Hutchinson, who will be
Public announcement of
the memorial will be made 21 Nov. 22, was educated at
Nov. 19 in Stewart Hall by St. John 's Primary School
the
Young
Democrats. and at Hamilton Academy.
Among Kennedy's beliefs The academy is one of the
that the YD's feel are im- oldest and most famous in
portant are federal aid to · Scotland , founded in 1588. In
education to build better his junior year, he wrote an
facilities for all areas of article advocating a student
education, increased sal- advisory council to assist in
aries for teachers, and aid to the administration of the
the American poor and under- school. After the article apprivileged.
peared. he promptly " left"

VD's establishJFK memorial

school. However. he applied
to

and

was

admitted

to

Strathclyde where he is a senior majoring in politics and
the youngest editor ever of
the school 's newspaper.
Judges for the international debate at St. Cloud State

will be Miss Toni Bunker.
Steve Rendahl and Dale Wick•
lander.
The debate is part of a national tour arranged by the
Speech Association of America 's co.mmittee on international discussion and debate.

let

JADE EASTe
say the word
for you

Give him Jade East,
the classic
gift of elegance ·
that says he's
dashing, exciting,
your-kind of man.
Jade East Cologne
from $3.00;
After Shave from
$2.50; Cologne & After
Shave Gift Set, $~.50.
as an alternate
fragrance, try Jade East
Coral and Jade East
Golden lime. All are
available in a complete
collection of masculine
grooming essentials.

SWANK, Inc.-

Sole Distributor

Jean-Claude Killy talks shopChevrolet Sports Shop
(Freely translated from the French) "I am a man who drives
for sport ... for fun, you know? This is why I am telling you
about the brave new Chevrolet and its Sports Shop.
"Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find Cl;trS
like the Camaro Z/ 28. Ah, the Z/ 28. Camaro with
302 V8 more muscular suspension and Hurst
shifte;. Only Z/ 28 offers 4-wheel disc brakes
.
like Corvette, also in the Sports Shop.
"You will find, too, the Camaro SS,
Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the big
Impala SS 427.
"The Sports Shop. Part of the
Sports Department at your
Chevrolet dealer's.
"But of course."

Ron Maclay
John Kuester
Jim Downey ·
Sociology Department

ACTIVITIES
( cont. from p. 2)

Amity
among
Nations
has been generously endowed

with funds from this committee.
For this, SP AN would like
to take this opportunity
to thank the Student Activities committee.
SPAN
is quite dependent on these

Puning you first.keeps us first.

,a=++Hn•

funds for its life-blood and

its hoped that in the future
this allotment will not be
jeopardized by changes made
n this committee.
JLois Sjoquist
1969 SPANner

OPENINGS
(cont. from p. 2)

again then I will be positive
that the students who holler
and scream for better com-

munications between the
senate and the students don't
really give a damn and are
just blowing hot air when they
talk.
I'm not asking you to sign
your life away, I would just
like you to give me a chance,
in student-faculty affairs.

You can call me at the senate office or at · home, 252357.
Duane Gates
Senator

Jean-Claude Killy, winner of three gold
medals in the 1968 Winter Olympics.

'69 Camaro Z/28

See the Super Sports at your Cllnrolet d'!aler's Sports Department now.

The C ollege Chronicle
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Movie-Audience review

'How nice it is to be superior'
By Sylvia La ng
How nice it is to be superior!
Because really. it's no use pretending. one is
superior, isn't one?
I mean people like you and me. (hlite! I quite agree.
The trouble is, everybody thinks they're just as
superior
as we are. just as superior.- ....
At the bottom they must know we are really
superior
don 't you think?
don 't you think. really, they know we're
their sup,riors ?I couldn't say
I've n,v,r gotten to the bottom of sup,riority.
I should like to.
- D.H. Lawr1nc1, '7o 81 S11p,rior"

It is quite nice to be superior.
After a ll , o nl y we superio rs
ca n detect the mul ti tudino us
fl aws a nd superfl uo us guffaws
in such bo ri ng ly o bvious a nd
such
purely
entertai nin g
movies as I Love You Alice B.
-Toklas.
I mea n, o ne simply does
not go to th e cinema to be enterta ined, does o ne, my fe llow
sine qua non intelligensi a?

to-mar riage, hello-to-freedom
wedding scene.
How ga uche.
Ah yes, whil e we in tellectu al max imi ea t our Michae langelo a nd Moza rt, th e intellectu al minimi eat th eir tripe
and trivi a.
I must say , however, th at
we superiors d id fee l rather
alienated du ring I Love You
Alice B. Toklas when the mini mi were la ughing while we

max imi were grave ly comparing Peter Sellers' perfo rmance
in thi s movie with his · perfo rmance in Dr. Strangelove.
(T o use a co lloq ui a lis m, many
of us th o ught o f Seller ' perform ance as bei ng rath er a
"b o mb .")
But, at th e ri sk of soun ding eau contraire, one simply
does not go to the cinema to
laugh, does one? Wh at an
utterl y absurd idea .

Tri-college convocation
meets to explore future·

Ann Schaffert Miller, assistant professor of music here
vis ited with Misha Dichter, wi nn er of th e 1966 Tchaikovs ky
A unique tri-college con- of St. Benedic t ; and the Competi ti o n in Moscow, fo llowing his recent piano solo with
vocation devoted to the ex- Rev. Colman Barry , O.S.B., th e Minnesota Orchestra o n th e ca mpus. Mrs. Miller will
plo rati o n of th e fu ture of St. John 's University, Col- prese nt a piano recita l at 8 p.m. Monday, N ov. 18, in Stewart
education and further de- legeville . The convocation Hall auditoriu m.
velopment of cooperative pro- is sponsored by the Trigrams among three central College Centennial CommitMinnesota institutions of tee in honor of St. Cloud
higher educa tion will be held State 's
centennial
year
at 8 p.m . Tuesday at the_ celebration.
Pianist
Ann
Schaffert Iowa , where she received
· Only we superiors can de- Benedicta Arts Center at
Miller will present a faculty both her bachelor's and
A panel of student " re- recital at 8 p.m . Monday in master's degrees in music.
tect the stereotyping of the the College of St. Benedict,
actors" will voice their ob- Stewart Hall Auditorium at
Hippies and Jews; only we St. Joseph .
Mrs. Miller has concertized
Leading
the discussion servations
following
the St. Cloud State.
throughout the Midwest and
superiors can detect the total
lack of symbolism and irony; will be the presidents of the presentation of the three
An assistant professor of has done master classes with
participating
in- presidents.
Faculty, stu., music - at SCS, she studied Katherine Bacon, Rudolph
and only we superiors can de- three
Dr. Robert H. dents, alumni and interested
tect Toklas's thievery from stitutions :
with Elvin Schmitt at Drake Ganz, Ruth Slenczynska and
Wick, St.. Cloud State ; Dr. citizens also will participate
She also has
The Graduate of the goodbyeUniversity,
Des
Moines, Bela Nagy.
Stanley J . Idzerda , College in the discussion .
appeared with the Des
Moines Symphony twice as a
winner of the Youth Artists
Auditions.
She is a member of the
Mon.-Fri.
TheToggery
faculty Trio at SCS.
4:30-6:30
Works included , in her recital program are : " Toccata
805-St. Germain
in F minor," U S. Bach ;
" Sonata b minor," Chopin ;
" Ondine " Ravel· " Maiden
and the 'Nighteng~le," Granados ; and " Triana ,"' Albeniz .

Pianist presents recital

Happy_Hour

FREE . LAUREL &
HARDY MOVIE·S

Convocation makes
announcements

DAILY 12 NOON, 5 and 8

Live Entertainment /:~
..,:?.?

-~'

'I .

••

,...

I

,

v

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday",_ ~,.,, ..·~

ADVERTISED IN

PIANO Available For
Your Own Sing-Alongs

FREE POPCORN
Just Pop Your Own
on Our Fire Place

llackway

PLANNING A PARTY?

n;;;;;~;;;14;~;HE.
Call us for reservations - 251 -984 7

CENTENNIAL PLAZA

Two announcements to be
made at ·the convocation include a listing of the joint
efforts already in existence
between the ·three colleges
and the presentation of a
catalogue of _c ooperative
efforts planned for the
future.
Anyone wanting to attend
the convocation. may apply
for reservations at the Centennial
Office,
Atwood
Center.

THE PERFECT WINTER COMPANION
Washable - 100% Nylon - Pile Lined - Collar lies flat or sips
into a turtleneck - a roll -under hood - belt with marinar buckle .

The program for Saturday
night includes a film. poetry
readings. and musical entertainment provided by John Ferret. Sue Malore and Tom Girtz .
Anyone interested in presenting
a point of view or in leading a
discussion may do so during any
break. The stage is yours. Any
volunteers are greatly appreciated.
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'Fall of the City'

Rl'50Ui1CES

:-:esc.; rve
Free F.aLrncc est.\.1',a t ed July 1, 1961:.

134, 000,00

.!~ct.air-ts ( Estirr.a t ed )
,\ ctivity Fee s

Dictator comes to free city

439 ,175. 00
$573 , 274. 00
SPEl\l!lI~'G PLA N

1968-69 (Reques t )
f\C:.~ inistration
Fosta;~e ar.d Printing
!tefuncl of ,\c tivity Fee s

100.00
2, 500 .00
$2,600 . 00
93 , 722.00

lCO . GO
~500.00
}2,6co.cc
9: , 722 . 0~

4 , 500.00
J, 600. 00
12, 808 .51
11 , 155 . 90
5,747. 99
6,500.00
J,999,40
5,000.00
J,160. 00
1,700. 00
1, 700 . 00
J , 120. 00
2, 500.00
3 , 000.00
68, 491, 80

5, 175 . 00
4,187 . oo
17,143.50
13,374. 00
6 , 828 . 00
11,000.00
5,C00.00
5, 265 . 00
4,185.00
2,650. 6]
2 , 575 . 00
5, 197. 00
2, 500. 00
3, 000. 00
88, 080.13

5, 005 . 0C'
4, 187.C(
16,81.J .50
13 , 174.00
6 , 82s .o-~
. 8, 610.0D
5, 000 .00
5, 265 , 00
L. , 185.~-0
2, 650.(13
2,575.M
5, 197. 00
2, 5C'C . 00

4,74 8 .50
1 ; 700 . 00

11,981.50
4,3 93.75
450.00
1,183.60
431. 75
500.00
527.00
3 ,550 . 00
682. 25
200.00
00. 00
446.00
767 . 20
500.00
600.00
2 , 350 . 00
492 . 00
945 ,QO
1, 215. 00
4 ,892 .76
416 .00
1 , 755 . 00
1, 860. 00
446 . 10
710 .00
500.00
560. 00
700.00
750 .00
2,4 87 .00
3,419.20
130 . 00
700.00
3 ,190 , 00
45 . 40
53,77 6. 61

28, 221+.7..ff

26,000.00
25,500 . 00
6,000.00
3,009.00

26,000 . 00
25,500.00
6,000.00
7,500.00

Cpc ratin1; i,zpcnsc - College Cent er
:..thletics
General
Tournar.icnt
footb.a ll
Basketball
!lascball
Track
Hockey
\·:restling
S1-:im.11i ng
Golf
Tennis
Gy;nnast ics
Grant - in- aid
Contingency

1968-69

__QQ.00
82, 0?.G ./'J

Org ani zations and Clubs
Stud en t Sena te
As socia ted Wome n St udents
Kappa De lt a Pi
Int e rn a t ional Club
Tau Kappa Ep~ilon
Kappa Pi
Sigma Sigma Sig ma
SPAN
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Society of Engineering and Te chnology
Alpha Xi De lt a
St. Cl oud Fencing Club
Inter - Resid ence Hall Counci l
Ste ar ns Hall
Math ematics Club
Int e r-Frate r nity Council
As s ociation f or Childhood Ed ucation
Sigma Alpha Eta
Society f or the Advancement of Management .
Aer o Club
YDF L
Cas e - Hill Residence Hal l
Folk Dance Club
College Republican Cl ub
St. Clou d Sta t e College Vetera ns Club
Alpha Phi Ome ga - Campus Brothe r s
Me nc ( Musi c Cl ub)
Panh e lleni c Cou nci l
Col l ege Hos t s and Hos tesses
W.R.A.

Ch ee r lea<!e rs
Student Tut.o r Society
Inte r-Re l i gi ous Counci l
Beha viora l Science
Sigma Tau Gamma

500.00
240. 00
3,100 . 00
260 . 00
378.00
482 .80
530 .00
328.40
495.00
4, 190.32
493. 50

100.00
700.00
575.00
3,000.00
2 ,500 . 00
100.00
202.00
24,632.52

8,000.00
3,500 . 00
00 . 00
00.00
00.00
350 . 00
15 1. 20
3 ,075.00
102. 10
200 . 00
oo ;oo
446 . 00
277 .10
00.00
00 . 00
1.22.98

147.00
103. 90
160. 00
4 , 892. 76
156 . 90
00. 00
875 . 00
170. 00
62. 90
00.00
00 .00
122 . 98
300. 00
1,215. 00
3,319. 20
306.00
00.00
122. 98
4S.40

Five
performances
of
Archibald MacLeish 's original radio drama , " Fall of the
City.' · will be presented at
8 p.m . Tuesday through
Saturday in the small theatre
of the Performing Arts Center at St. Cloud State College.
Admission tickets are free
and the public is invited to
attend . Reservations can be
made by calling 255-2455: if
no answer, 255-2216.
D.J.
Cermele,
acting
director of theatre at St.
Cloud State, will direct the
play which tells of the coming
of a dictator to a free city.
In the beleaguered town,
uniden tified as to time or
place, a dead woman speaks
from her tomb to warn of
the coming of a conqueror.
Posted high above the city
square , a n annou ncer , portrayed by Wayne E venson,
Crystal sophomore , tells of
the panic that seizes the milling crowd below him and
communicates
the
news
brought by the messengers
of the conqueror 's landing on
the distant shore.
Linda
Wa rta , a Litchfield senior,
plays the dead woman .
A sta tesman , an old general and a priest each has
his say as the conqueror
draws nearer to the city
gates . Between their contradictor y
speeches , the
a nnouncer
describes
the
arrival of other messengers
with news of the conqueror's
approach .
As doom draws nearer, the

crowd can do nothing bu t
vacillate and argue as it
is unable to agree on a course
of action. When the conqueror finally enters the gates,
tlie crowd casts away its
weapons and grovels face
downward on the ground in
the face of a great mailed
fig ure as broad as a brass
door walking with a thunderous clang of metal on paving
stones.
Only the announcer sees
that there is no conqueror .
Only he knows that the crowd
has been vanquished by its
own fear s. The prophecy of
the dead woman has been
made good:
" Master less
men must take a master.''
Mike Opitz , a junior
from St. Cloud , a nd Ronald
Wen aas,

a

freshm a n

Priests are portrayed by
David Wa rg, Robbinsdale
freshman ;
Jim
Shaffer ,
Litchfield junior ; and Peter
Trutwin, Bowlus freshman ,
The ministers are David
Holm , Minneapolis freshman ,
and Ron Lorge, St. Cloud
sophomore .
Tony Papenfuss, a Robbinsdale sophomore, depicts the
gener al .
Production staff also includes Gary Schattschneider,
scenic designer, a nd Robert
W. Devereaux , costumes.

Entertainme nt
Lectures
Concerts
Visit i ng Professo r s
Organi za tion speakers
Fine Ar t s Festival
Art (Headley Gallery)
L'Homme Dieu

15,000. 00
12,000.00
9 , 000.00

4,778.00

2,585.00

5,378.00

31000.0<1
41,,585.00

31500.00
68,878.00

31500.00
73,278 .o.o

30,665.00
5,000.00

35 ,9.15 .oo
6,000 . 00

35,915.00
6,000 . 00

35,665.00

41,915.00

41,915 . 00

3,870.00
13,970.00
19 , 840 . 00

4,150.00
15 , 470.00
19 ,620.00

4,150.00
13 , 970 . 00
18 ,120.00

Music

12,142 . 00

19,097.50

Social Act ivities - Regular
Homecomi ng
Stude_nt Teachers

16,000.00
5,000.00
l i 500 . QO
24,500 . 00

19, 750.00
9,460.00
1,500.00
30,710.00

16,000 .00
8 , 000.00
1 , 500.00
2_5 ,500.00

16,845.00

21,720.00
23,650.00
2,500.00
2,040.00
5 1 000·.oo
55,710.00

26,000.00
23,150.00

Health
General
Athletic Injuries

come as

_you are...

hungry

Liter ary Ac.t ivities
For Pns i cs
Dr ama

CROSSROADS CENTER

Student Publ i cations
Chron i cl e

16,020.00
2,100.00
1,120.00

Talahi
Handbook
Parallels
l'hotography

36,085.00

2,500.00
1,120 . 00

.

~~
57,520.00

THE TYPEWRITER SHOP

Spechl ·Accounts
Foreign Student Scholarships
Principia Conference
Radio Guild - JCVSO
UUlll'li Association
College Center ·- .\twood
New Student Days
Trophies Engraving
Campus L:tb
Intrruuurals
field Services ·
I.D. Carda·
Alpha Bete. Chi (Speech Scholarship, Etc.)
Nobel Conference
TaL'lhi todge
Woaen 's Extra-111Urals·

00.00
2J6.00
,,962.00
5,000.00
25,000.00
J,000.00
12.00
825.00
800.00

s,68s.oo

966.00
5,000.00
22.00
1,065.00

S7,62J.OO
$.)20, 564.)2

2,.300.00
2)6.9()
1J,78J.76

s,200.00

2,000.00
236,00
10,78).76

5,200.00

4Q-;5J8. 71
J,000.00
10.00

.34,628.46

825".00

825 .00
950.00
1,900.00

950.00
5,700.. 00
1,011 :25

5,~.-90

00.00 ·
2,087.00
6,470,00
87,221.72'

$561,JJ0.96

St. Cloud 's Largest Sele ction of Portable Typewriters

STUDENT RENTAL RATES
1510 St . Germain

3,000.00
10.00

1,071.25
00~
00.00

l,l50.00
2,000.00
61,754.47

BEST IN THE WEST?
No, The Finest In The Nation!

SEE FOR YOURSELF!

New Colo-.ial;Coin Laundry
West Across Hiway No . 152 From
M il/11r's Shopping C11nt11r

Free balance to be maintained -- $76,620.CXh

from

Alexandria , a re the messengers.
Steven La ngmo,
St. Louis P ark sophomore ,
is the ora tor.
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Husky basketball opens with alumni game

.
Returning alumni cage
· Coach
Red
Severson.
-stars will help St. Cloud starting his llth year at the
State tip off the 1968-69 helm of the Husky cagers.
basketball season at Halen- will send his current band
beck Hall Saturday at 7: 30 of cagers into the season
p.m.
opener against the alumni in
hopes of smoothing out the
rough spots before the camRandy Puppe·s D-Floor paign gets underway in earnShoemaker Hall boys won the est the following week at
campus . All Dorm Inter- Yankton. S.D.
mural Championship in footJack Haddorff. newly apball by defeating sixth floor pointed assistant basketball
Stearns in sudden death over- coach at St. Cloud and a formtime with a score of 18-12. er Husky cage star. will
The deciding touchdown : tutor the returning alumni
was a line pass from quarterin
Saturday's
inaugural.
back Gary McKay to D" We've sent invitations to
floor's Mike Peoping.
as many former St. Cloud
~

~

IM Champs

players as we could locate. "
Haddorff said. " and we expect several of them to be
back for the game ...
Included in that " expecteded" category are Terry
Porter. Tom Ditty. Izzy
Schmiesing. John Daggett.
Bob Wolff, John Blomlie,
Tom Abram . Jack and Dave
Linehan. Don Stahl. Brad
Johnson.
Jack ·Harrison,
Pick Bjur and Norm Seehausen.
.
·
For the Huskies. Coach
Severson may not decide
upon a starting unit until
gametime. It is expected.
however. that senior co-

COLLEGE EXECUTIVE POLICY-HOLDER
OF THE MONTH ·
TOM FISHER
An Art Major, Psychology and Speech Minor
will be graduating during the Summer of
1969. Always active in the SCS paly productions, Tom also has been on the · creative arts
committee . Congratulations are out to Tom
Fisher a senior from Royalton, Minnesota .

--Ml\

~

Minnesota National

Life huurance Co.

Tom Fisher

COLLEGE EXECUTIVE REPRESENTATIVE
TERRY ERICKSON
Ph. 251-9482

916 St. Germain

Last 5 Days "THE HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER"

STARTS WEDN ESDAV

captains Neil Warnberg of
Braham and Mike Trewick
of St. Cloud Tech will be on
Severson ·s list of openers.
Warnberg is a center and
Trewick a guard.
Other leading candidates
for a starting guard spot
are Charlie Mu·n sch, junior
from Wood Lake ; Steve
Strandemo. junior from Ken-

This week's winners:
USC 30 - Oregon St. 27: State
Minnesota 28 - Indiana 25: could go to the Rose Bowl
Gophers must withstand . a with an upset.
last minute Hoosier surge.
Syracuse 27 - Navy 14: Could
Ohio St. 35 - Iowa 20: Buck- be a toughie for the Orangeeyes must stop an explosive men as Navy pasted Georgia
Iowa offense that scored 68 Tech last week.
points last week.
Penn St. 28 - Maryland 17:
Purdue 22 - Michigan St. 20: Penn St.'s looking for a Bowl
It's been a long season for bid.
Purdue, but they should edge Vikings 28 - Detroit 24: Vikpast State.
ings will make it a sweep over
Oklahoma 24 - Missouri 17: the Lions.
The Sooners will score their Colts 38 - St. Louis 27: Colts
second straight upset.
continue to play outstanding
- - - - - - - - - - - - f o o t b a l l without Unitas.
Oakland 34 - Jets 24: Veteran
George Blanda will outshine
Joe Namath.

I

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
·:
I Reg . Adm. $2.00 - This Attraction i
I
ADM. $1.50 WITH THIS AD!
Good for Orchestra Section Only.

Paape's Predictions
by Jim Paape
Minnesota 28 - Indiana 24:
Watch out Gophers! Hoosiers
have won 10 of last 19 games
in fourth quarter.
Ohio State 27 - Iowa 28: Upset the week- .or maybe the
year.
.
Purdue 21 - Michigan State 10 :
Beginning to be a long season
for both teams.
Oklahoma 17 - Missouri 14:
Oklahoma is the giant killer
this year.
Oregon St. 7 - USC 20: Rose
Bowl berth for Trojans hanging on this one.
Syracuse 34 - Navy 13: Another loss for Navy. They
couldn't lick their lips this
year.
Penn St. -35 - Maryland 10:
A win will give Quakers Bowl
berth .
Vikings 27 - Lions 20: Eller,
Larsen , Marshall, and Page another win .
Baltimore 31 - St. Louis 21 :
Faris will quit booing Uniras
after Sunday's game.
Jets 31 - Raiders 28: This one
won't exactl be.a tau her.

of

I

I

(cont. on page 8, col. 5)

by Gary Larson
A salute goes this week to Husky quarterback Greg
Thayer.
Greg, a freshman from St. Cloud Tech, finished as
the leading passer in the N IC this year. Greg completed
47 of 85 passes for 740 yards and four touchdowns.
Senior halfback and co-captain Gary Bahr, also · a
Tech graduate, finished third in the rushing department
gaining 385 yards on 90 carries. Mike Q.iirk, a junior
from Moorhead, won the rushing title by picking up 913
yards on 152 tries. Both these figures were new NI C
records, breaking the old marks set by Bahr last year.
Mankato's Bernie Maczuga finished second in the
rushing race, netting 819 yards on 149 carries. St. Cloud's
Dave Gillespie finished second in pass receiving. Dave,
who divided his time between tight end and halfback,
picked off 16 of Thayer's passes for 284 yards and two
TDs.
' Last week was the week of the upset in football.
Kan sas saw . its hopes of an undefeated season and
possible trip to the Orange Bowl shattered , when it was
defeated by Oklahoma.
Minnesota played like the pre-season power it was
supposed to be as it bombed Purdue. The Giant's Fran
Tarkenton picked apa rt the Dallas defen se and the
Giant defense came through with the big play, as Allie
Sherman's crew came up with the biggest upset of the
pro season.

---------------,
$AVE ON ENTERTAINMENT

BASKETBALL

Lookin' around-in sports

The Most Beautiful Misical Love Story Ever!

:

yon: and Paul Trewick .
junior from St. Cloud Tech.
Front-line candidates hoping for starting spots are
Mark Aldridge. sophomore
from Red Wing ; Jeff Barrott. sophomore from Lind-

I

·--------------i--1

Every Evening at 8:00 p.m.
Matinee Sat. and Sun. 2:00 p.m.
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BY POPULAR DEMAND

- .8:ampus Happenings Visitation at
Headley Hall
Funeral visitation services
will be held at Headley Hall
chapel for Art Environ. St.
Cloud's controversial

figure.

The

body will lie in state from Friday Nov. 15 to Tuesday. Nov. 19.
You may view the body between
the hours of 8 a .m . and 9 p.m .
Come as you are .

Dance

'After the Fall'

Everyone from SCS is invited
to a dance at St. John's University gym. Nov . 22 from 9 p.m .1 a .m . The " Electric Brigade"
will play and admission is 75
cents.
The dance is sponsored by the

" After the Fall .' · one of
Arthur Miller·s plays will be
presented this week on the
Reader·s Half-Hour on KVSC.
Presented Friday night at 7
p.m .. the Half-Hour has had programs dealing with homosexuality. prostitutio!1 . and the
search for self.

Minnesota

Nursing

Student

Assn . of the St. Cloud School of
Nursing.

There will be a Ski club meeting Monday in Brown Hall auditorium at 8:30 p.m . The deposit
for the Lutsen Trip scheduled
Jan . 10, 11 and 12 may be paid .
A movie will be shown .

Phi Delta Kappa will meet
Monday. Nov. 18 a t David 's supper club on South Highway 52 at
6 p.m . Speaker will be Dr. Stanley Wagner. assistant chancellor on the State College Board.
Dr. Wagner will speak on " The
Common Market.··
Several new members will be
initia ted at the meeting.

Photo Club
Tri-College photo club will
hold a meeting Monday at 7 p.m .
in Headley Hall R228. Ron Dow.
a technician in the Honeywell
photo lab at Minneapolis, will
speak and present a display on
" Artography". a new form of
photography.
Anyone interested is invited
to attend .

Hosts and Hostesses
Election of new members will
take place in Stewart Hall 110
Tuesday. All present members
are requested to vote between
8 a .m . and 4 p.m .

Wesley worship
Tutors

Tonight, 9 p.m.. " The Existential problem of society is contingent upon the intangible ontologies that permea te the soul of
mankind . and elucidates the metaphysical stigmata inherent in
the inability to communicate .. ,

...

Students requesting a tutor
should fill out a tutor req uest
card in the Student Organization
Room in Atwood Center.
A secretary will be at the Tutor Society desk each day from
10-11 a.m. and 1-2 p.m .. but anyone may fill out a card at any
convenient time and phone a tutor specializing in a particular·
area .

CIC
Atwood J erde Room . reflecting on the book by Robert Theobald. ' ' Alternative to the Future ." Marv Repinski. respondent.

Project SHARE
A box will be set up at the
main desk, Atwood Center. to
collect volunteer time sheets.
Please use this box or bring the
time sheets to room 116. Business Building. at the designated desk .

Protestant tra_ditions
Luther Hall. 8 p.m .. guest discussion leader. Rev . Robert Anderson of Peace United Church
of Christ. Topic will be " The
Focus Toward Unity Among the
Churches."

Experimental forms of cele
bration at the First Methodist
Church, Sundays, 9:30 a.m .. 5th
Ave. and 3rd St. S.

B-SURE
B-SURE will be selling
war posters starting Wednesday, Nov. 20.
They will be sold for $1.25
each in the fron t halls of
wa twood and . Stewart Halls.
Profits will go to the AfroAmerica n Cultural Center.

:

SOFT DRINKS

(fl

I
I

Biology club
Biology Club will meet Wednesday . Nov. 20 . in Brown
Hall 137 at 7 p.m. Orio Quame
will show slides and speak on
" Waterfowl Productio_n on a
Selected
Federal
Wetland.' ·

Business club

·

~ ~

s15,000 Stock
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choose from hundreds on display
Over 60 beautiful shades
Guaranteed 100% human hair
See the new Super Wiglets
Fabulous Deluxe Dome Falls
Every kind of Wig including

S-T-R-E-T-C-H W-1-G-S
JUST LOOK AT THESE EXAMPLES:
. Original tag price

Sell Out Price

$299.95.
. $88.00
$199.95.
. $58.00
$149.95 .... ..... $38.00
$ 59.95 ... .... .. $18.00
PLUS

MANY PRE-STYLED WIGS TO
TRY AS LOW AS - $39.00

. AND LOOK.

No Cash Needed
All Major Credit Cards Accept ed
as reference
Including Standard Oil. Mobi l. Wards. Sea rs,
Gulf. Daytons. etc .. etc .. etc.

YOU CAN SIMPLY SAY·

"CHARGE IT"
AND TAKE 4 MONTHS TO PAY!

1

I

:

I

.CTJI
'n;

1308 St Germain

Ph one 252 -8611

Plaza Buicl<, Inc.

~1)
\!1J
.

e
r~

YOUR BUICK A/VD
OPEL DEALER
~J
.

LIGHT and DARK

BEER Oi\l TAP

Low, Low Sellout Prices

I

I

PIZZA

Wig Sale

Two Big Days.!
Car !•::~o8s;;:~:lists :
Tues. - Wed.,
J Nov. 19 & 20
~----------------------11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
I

:

TOMLYANos

Today. Saturday and Sunday.
the Atwood Boa rd of Governors
wiir present the fi r st of this
year 's film festivals . the Bogart
Festival.
Three films will be feat ured:
today . " Battle Circus·· will
tell the story of a Kor ean war
surgeon and an army nurse:
Saturday. " Virginia City ·· and
Sunday. " CSunday. "Chain of Ligl
bring together a series of Bogart's
fi nest
performances. ·
All films begin at 8 p.m . in
Brown Hall auditor ium.
No
admission is charged.
" Play boy of Western World .' ·
a play by J.M. Synge. will be
shown today at 3 and 7 p.m. in
the Center. A stranger fa lsely
asser ts t he brave murder of his
tyrranic father and is procla imed a hero and romantic
idol of the girls in the village .

St • cIOU d St ere O paC

~
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -: a

GIANT CLOTHESLINE

Center Cinema

•---•••-••••••--•-------•~
I
I

1

REPEAT

Philosophy club will meet
Nov . 17 at 7 p.m . in the Jerde
Room . Atwood Center . " Politics and Morality in Academe··
will be di scussed.

Business Club will hold its
third meeting Thursday. Nov.
14. It will be held at Atwood
Weekend retreat
Center. room 146. 7" p.m . All
A weekend retreat for sin- members are encouraged to
gle women between the age of attend.
18 and 25 will be held at St.
The meeting will be open to
Benedict's Nov. 22-24 .
anyone with a business major
The retreat is limited to or minor. or those who have
t5. For further information an interest in business actcall 353-7711 or write Sr. ivities .
The last meeting.
Kenneth , St. Bennedict's, St . held on Halloween. was a
J )Seph , Minn
social success.

Wesley worship

ANNOUNCES
A

Philosophy club

Ski Club
Phi Delta Kappa

Aimee's Beauty Salon

37th and Division Street

St. Cloud , Minn .

"THE STEARNS ROOM"

HOTEL:- ...GE-RMAI-N.
ST. CLOUD

································· ..--------~---------------.a---------------------------

_P_a_.g,_e_S___T_h_e".""C_o_ll_e~ge_C_h_ro_n_i.;.cl..;.e_ __;F;..;r:.:.id::.;a:..y""",.:.N.:.:o::.:v.:.em:.:.:,::b.::r
,e: }.!.~
:15;,j 1j9~6~8~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : ; : - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ -

Chronicle Classifieds
ROOMS

ROOMS

WA NTED : One or two guys to share
mobile home in court near Sauk Rapids.
Call 252-8277 after six
WAN T ED : One female roommate to
share furnished apt. Call 252 -6368
after 5.

ONE GIRL to share furnished apart•
ment with three . $95 ·per qtr. Call
252-4570. As for Barb or Julie.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN . Six bedrooms
• two kitchens. two full baths. study
room. recreation room . utility room . two
porches. and parking. $90 per qtr. including all utilities. Call Mr. Rolek at
252 -0367 or . Mr. Pierskalla at 251 8532 .

VACANCIES FOR WINTER QUAR,TER for women. Light housekeeping.
Close to College . Parking. Many other
facilities. 251-32 8 7 or 3 9 3 -2nd Ave .
So. Contact Sandy.

WANTED: ONE FEMALE to share
apt. w ith two others. Winter qtr. only.
$ 3 0 mont h. No utilities. Call after 2 .
25 2- 8 3 15.

SLEEPING ROOMS MEN - Cooking
priveleges. 2 kitchens. off street pa rking. 3 blocks from Downtown . $3 5 a
month. 252- 5231 .

WANTED : ONE O R TWO GUY S to
share mobile home in court near
Sauk Rapids. Call 252-8277 after six .

GIRLS: 2 vacancies winter : ·to . share
newly remodeled mobile home • 7 min.
from campus. Transportation can be
arranged . Call Kathy 251 - 3.172.

WANTED : ONE FEMA LE roommate
to share furnished apt. Call 252 6 3 68 after 5.

WANTED

VACANCIES FOR WINTER quarter for wo men _ Light housekeeping.
Close to Col lege . Parking. Many other
facilities. 2 5 1-3 287 or 3 93 -2nd ave .
So. Contact Sandy.

WANTED: M A GS or chrome wheels
to fit GTO or Chevrolet. 252 - 0572 .
WAN TED : RI DE TO MA DISON . w1§.
weekend of Nov. 9. Call 252 -4569
evenings.

SLEEPING ROOMS men - cooking
. privileges. 2 kitchens. off street park·
ing, 3 blks. from Downtown. $35 a
month_252 -5231 .

WANTED : PUPPY · under 6 mo. Call
2 52-4569. Stan .
WANTED : 3 RIDERS to share expenses to Sun Valley Dec. 18. return ing Dec. 28 . Jim Sattler 2 5 1- 6 85 7.

GIRLS : 2 vacancies w inter. to shre
newly remodeled mobile home • 7 min.
from campus . Transportation can be arranged. Call Kathy 251 -3 172_

ATTENTION

ROOM , BOARD, AND SALARY in
excha nge for babysitting and light house
w ork w hile mother w orks nights. must
have ca r to com m ute . Call 2 52 -9 010
before 3.

WOULD LIKE TO DO TYPING for
students • call , 251-0421 .
MEN ' S AND WOMEN 'S alterations
252-220 4 .

ROOM FOR one girl beginning W in·
ter Qu arte r. 1015 So. 8 A ve . 2 5 1·
6703 .

WINTER STORAGE for your motorcycle in dry. heated basement. Ve ry
reasonable . Call 252- 8 23 8 _·

TRAIL RIDES, HAY RIDES, large or
sm all grou ps. Bonfires w ith picnic area.
Call for appoi ntme nt. 2 51 - 6065. One
m ile ea st of- Persian Club . Peri sh Riding Stable .
LOST: Black fra med m ens gl asses ·
call 25 1- 7441 .
·
'LIKE TO TRAVEL CHEAPLY?'
W ant to see Eu rope and have the ti me
of your li fe? Then joi n · us in Europe
thi s summ er · J une 18 t o A ugust 18 ·
for on ly $535 ! Call Jeanne (25-1-0262)
for information.
•

I

CAMPUS CAKES will insc ribe any thing on a ca ke · 255 - 5663 or order
in Bookst ore .

PERSONAL
NO ONE'S PERFECT, but I'm work·
ing on it. Sweet Lips.

MARI LON: Happy Gerbils · M ickey
the Cook.

OPTOMETRIST

-

DEPOSIT
ON
LADIES'
RINGS

l'M THE GUY in the ugly red boots .
Hi to all my friends.

FOR SALE : NORT H LA ND . gold eagle
skis w ith Novada toe and Gran Prix
heel used on season . $9 0.00 6 '9 ".

1966 PORSHE 911 . Exceptional condition. Sun roof. gas heater. chrome
wh eels_$ 4. 875 . Ca ll 25 2 - 57 91 .
FOR SALE : Stearns Hall dorm contract. Avai lab le W inter 69 • Ph one
2 55-2 570 . A sk for Les.

BASKETBALL

women here

( cont. page 6)

Approximately 125 -women strom-Center
City;
Mike
from more than 10 Minnesota Arnold , junior from St.
colleges will be at SCS for Cloud Tech ; Louie Boone
a two day IA WS workshop today junior
from
Minneapoli~
and Saturday.
~entral ; Ed Waltman, junQ.T. Smith. formerly SCS ior from St. Peter ; George
fac ulty member and now public Wilson, sophomore from Red
relations director for Ram- Wing ; Jeff Johnson, senior
sey Hospital, St. Paul, will from Red Wing ; and LeRoy
conduct a workshop in " Lead- Jolstad, sophomore from
ership raining."
Cottonwood.
He will speak on " How to
The varsity-Alumni clash
Listen E ffectively" at a Satur- ~ ill. be preceeded by a preday banquet. Lynette Zimmer. hmmary contest pitting the
regional co-ordinator for IA WS fres~men against the junior
will be here to speak about the varsity at 5:30.
organization.

~

~
~

s5

FOR SALE : Used Larileee Oboe · excellent condition • 2 yea rs o ld . best
offer takes · Ci ncy Smith. Shoemaker
Hall J -3 14 2 55 -3436.

125 IAWS
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ila\Jariwn llufftt
(FORMERLY THE SWEDEN HOUSE)
SAME OWNERS - BETTER FOOD

I
I
I

I

HAIR SPRAYS

I

PROTEIN & SILICONE FORMULATION

HIS

HERS

HARMONIZES WJTH YOUR
FAVORITE COLOGNE

HARMONIZES WITH YOUR
FAVORITE PERFUME

Controls your Hair without
Stiffness or Stickiness

Leaves hair soft and lustrous
even in damp or rainy
weather.

AVAILABLE AT COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

327 · 5th Ave. So. . . . . . . . . . . St. Cloud

;
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Outside of Ward's Bookstore
LG. BALFOUR _co.

FOR SALE: SKIS · volkl. portillo 2 05
c.m . used 1 wk . $ 70.0 0 · 2 52- 9943 .

• CONTACT LENSES
• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES FITTED
815St.Germ1i11
251-4911

-----------------Official SCS Class Rings

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: one green wienie 19 5 1
Chev. W oody $ 75. Tim . 251-9155.

FOR SALE: A lice B . Toklas groovy
brownies. Reasonable .

WANTED

J

STUDENTS to take advantage of re •
d uced prices . The Filling Station.

SWEET LIPS

HELP WANTED: St udents to work at
Newm an Terrace . Applicati on forms

TUESDAY, NOV. 19

FOR SALE: Snow ti res and w ide ovals.
cheap • ca ll 252 -7 564 after 7:00.

OR. M.A. NEUMANN .

POSTERS - FLYERS - TICKETS
BROCHERS
Pal-Ner Printing, 19th & Division
Phone 252 -0033

WANTED : M AGS or chrome wheels
to fit GTO or Chevrolet. 252 -0572 .
Jim please call again about M ags.

J . J . in the meani ng and memory of
the 11th• Tom

MR . _
R. L. & M r. J .P. AR E CREEPS !!!

I
I
I

WANTED : Ride to Milbank. S.D. or
thereabouts over Thanksgiving . Pay.
2 52-3529 . Marcia .

FOR SALE : DARK B LU E SU IT. size
38. excellent condition . Call
Ron
251-935 9 .

DING -A-LING day is coming?

Christmas Delivery on

1966 PORSHE 911 . Exeptional con dition. sun roof. gas heater. chrom e
wheels. $4.875. Ca ll 25 2- 5791 .

BARCLAY 6 STRING GUITAR :
excellent condition · case included · Ca ll
Marcia after 5:00 252 - 5901 .

WNDY W . for your information I'm
madly in love with you . That means all
the time . • Bob D.

H EV MAN, are you tired of the same
old dull se rvice you get at you r gas
station . W ell, wake up! Now get se rved
like a king · w ith the femini ne touch .
The Filling Station.

Orders Will Be Taken For

FOR SALE

63 AUSTIN HEALY: 3.000. 41 .000
m iles. 2 t ops • w ire. radi o. overdrive.
Best offer over $1 .000 252 - 5663.
•

The car burning in protest of alternate
street parking w ill not be held.

TRAIL RIDES , HAY RIDES, large or
small groups. Bonfires with picnic area .
Call for appointment. 251 -6065. One
mile East of Pe rsian Club. Parish
Riding Stable.

ART ENVIORN'S body lies in st ate
at Head ly Hall Chape l until Tuesday.

Reasonable

LOST: my sense of humor. Found: my
wit 's end . · Miss Ann Thrope .

TYPING W A NTED: Phone 2 5 2 -9966.

PRINTING - Flyers. tickets, posters.
programs. Xmas card imprinting. Fast
service. Pal- Ner Printing. 19 th and
D ivision. 252- 0033.

TYPING WANTED :
251 -6184.

Where would w be today if it weren 't
for the pope?

SIGN UP NOW for summer tour of
Europe. Low group rates. Time and
places running out. For information
call 255 -3580.

WINTER STORAGE for your motorcycle in dry heated basement. Very
Reasonable . Call 252- 8 23 8.

available at Secretary 's desk in the Newman Center. Must have schedule of
classes and free hours.

;,.
;,.

LU
H I Will you be technical ad·
visor for the bed room scenes in our
new movie. " Bride of Fran ke nstein? "
T.B.A. G.

FOR SALE : HENKE speed-fit ski boots
• 1 1 med. - like new 252 - 656B Dave.

Happy tha nksgivi ng Joe Christmas. Lena
Grove and Byron Bunch. - your creator.

LOST: Did you lose your way to the
Filling Station? Just go East on Division
Street from campus . take a right at
Gateway M otel. and go 2 blks. South .

s7

LINDA T. Y.A .A.L. S.B.I.L.Y.VM . Your
Love r.

FOR SALE: Used Lari lee Oboe · excellent condi tion • 2 ye ars o ld • best
offer takes • Ci ndy Sm ith. Shoemaker
Hall J -314 255 -3436.

DON 'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Ten day orientation in the British Isles
p lus 6 ½ w eeks of independent travel
throughout Europe. See Europe now .
cheaply! Call Jeanne (2 5 1-0262) for
information .

·

Headly

In keeping with our Student Senate 's
watchdog policy, I move that all stu·
dents wh o miss more than three class
hours be impeached.

ATTENTION

~ i ck Ser vice Pri nti ng

DEPOSIT
ON
MEN'S
RINGS

TYPING WANTED: Pho ne 252 -9966 .

POMERANIAN PUPPY - wh it e ·
10 w eeks $65.00. 2- Rambler rims.
$5.00 · Ned · 252 -4604.

··

7:;;

APPLICATIONS FOR THE STUDENT PUBLICATIONS: phot o staff
w ait ing list are now ava ilable in roo m
A - 130 Atwood Center.

FOR SALE: SKIS · kniessl red stars.
21 0 c.m . w ith geze step star L bi nd •
ings. use d 1 season $ 175.00 • 25 2·
9943 .

PANELED ROOM, 2 boys, rent $35
a month. 252 -2134. 632 -6th Ave . N.

~-----------------~
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Tuesday :

TO WHOM IT PROBABLY WON 'T
CONCERN (which includes me) : Our
Senate _seems to be experiencing an
identity crisis.

PERSONAL

ROOM FOR GIRLS. W ill tirke one o r
two. Breakfast privileges. $30 per
mont h.

until

SOON RIPE , soon rotten. soon gone ;
but not forgotton : Art Environ.

FOR RENT : 2 bdrm . apt. completely
furnished. 4 male students preferred.
call 252 -6297 after 4 p.m .

AURICLE
52 1-4th Ave: So.
Pierced - Pierced loo k eari ngs
4 -9 w kdays
1- 5 Sa tu rdays

WANTED: ONE MA LE roommate for
w inter quarter. new furnishe d apa rtment
· Call 252-67 94 after 7 p.m .

IF YOU'RE DOING THE RING
THING go first to Feiler Jewelers. the
last word in Diamonds.

VISITAT ION
Hall Chapel.

HOUSE FOR RENT : male students
· Waite Park • Call 252 -8033 after
7 :00 p.m .

IF YOU ' RE DOING THE RING
THING go first to Feiler Jewelers. the
last word in Diamonds.

• 10 cents per line
• Stop at room 136 Atwood

ANNOUNCES

GRAND OPENING
OF
MIDGES BOUTIQUE
(POSTPONED FROM LAST WEEKEND )
Disti nctive Gifts · Free Gift W ra p - Soap - J ew el ry - Stationa ry • Cera m ics Cards · Potte ry - Decoupage · Purses - Foot W armers (FOO T W A RMER ?)
and much m ore .

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

~-----------------~

BUFFET
252-2363

n,. Shop Tl,at s In For Tl,•
CollagaS•t

26th & Division

BOUTIQUE
251-9848

